
7 Valentine's Gift Ideas at La Encantada in Tucson

Written by Ashley Pearlstein

Scrambling for a last minute Valentine’s Day gift that will impress the girl in your life? Nothing says, “I love you” quite like a gift from one of the
luxurious shops at La Encantada in Tucson. Here are a few simple gift ideas that can all be found at La Encantada.

Victoria’s Secret Lingerie
Make her feel sexy and special with a Victoria’s Secret lingerie outfit. A Very Sexy Cut-Out Halter Teddy comes in black, white, and red and is
$35. For the more conservative type, the Satin and Lace Slip is perfect. It comes in various colors (the red and black is perfect for Valentine’s
Day) and is $42. Add in a robe or cute pair of PJ’s for the ultimate bedtime package.
www.victoriassecret.com.

Tiffany & Co. Heart Pendant
The Heart pendant from Tiffany & Co. is made up of pink sapphires and round brilliant diamonds set in platinum. The pendant, placed on a
16-inch chain and priced at $1900, is the perfect way to express your love on Valentine’s Day. Not to mention—what girl doesn’t love pink?
www.tiffany.com.

Brighton Collectibles Charm Bracelet
Brighton offers an array of charm holders, from watches to bracelets, and even more charms to go along with it. Pick out a charm holder of your
choice and add charms to it that describe your partner. The Box of Chocolates Charm is the perfect charm to help her remember this
Valentine’s Day.
www.brighton.com.

Coach Purse and Wallet
Surprise her with the light pink Madison Leather Lindsey Satchel, priced at $398, that will transition perfectly into spring and summer. The
Madison Gathered Leather Accordion Zip wallet will go perfectly with her new bag. The wallet is $248.
www.coach.com.

Lucy Workout Gear
Who knew workout gear could be luxurious? If your girl is athletic or in need of some workout clothes, Lucy is sure to have what she needs.
With a special deal on all red and pink items, Lucy is joining in on the Valentine’s Day celebration. The Soul Yoga V-Neck, $55, comes in pink
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and other designs. The Lucy Hatha Colorblock Capri Legging, $79, pairs perfectly with the V-neck.
www.lucy.com.

AJ’s Fine Foods Flowers and Wine
AJ’s Fine Foods floral department is always stocked full of the best flowers around. Whether you are looking for the simple dozen red roses or a
more complex bouquet, AJ’s is the perfect place for your floral needs. Pick up a bottle of wine, and your Valentine’s Day gift is complete.
www.ajsfinefoods.com.

White House Black Market Outfit
Every girl loves a new outfit, and White House Black Market has all the essentials. Grab a pair of Slim Colored Jeans, just $78. If your loved one
has a bold fashion sense, try going for the red jeans that will help her stand out and make a statement. Pair them with the Hibiscus-Print Bustier
($88) or the Woven Dot Tee ($78) to make a Valentine’s Day outfit she will love.
www.whitehouseblackmarket.com. 
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